


ABOUT THE WORK

Then Again is a sci-fi, tragicomedy that examines modern society and our relationship with 
technology. Tongue tied scientist and amateur YouTuber, Millie, is busy studying for her Phd 
in sustainable energy, making videos of her oddball inventions and hanging out with her best 
friend Anna

Millie is just about keeping on top of things when she accidentally turns her Phd research project 
into a time machine. As she hurtles through time and space in a series of ‘time-benders’, she is 
visited by future versions of herself - her duplicates.

These future Millie’s help her promote her YouTube channel through which she starts to find her 
voice. The increasingly ambitious and self-confident Millie is sucked into the fickle world of dig-
ital branding and internet celebrity, replacing Anna with her millions of fans or ‘Milli Makers’ 
that tune into her ‘Milliverse’ each day. 

Does she need more subscribers or does she need true friends?

Performed by Tremolo Theatre, a new vibrant company with a compelling and distinctive voice, 
Then Again features original music, collaborative story-telling, dance and movement sequences 
against a backdrop of simple and inventive staging. Filled with humour, observation and emo-
tion, the play holds a mirror to today’s digital society and will resonate with audiences as it 

probes the power and influence of the internet through the allegory of time travel.
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ABOUT THE COMPANY

Tremolo is a Bristol-based collaborative theatre company established in 2015, exploring                 
theatrical story telling using live sound, original music and lots of movement. Inspired by big 
ideas and what the future may hold, we like telling stories about science, politics, technology 
and people themselves, bringing out the inventive and humourous side of our characters to 
produce work that is engaging, accessible and entertaining for audiences. The company was 
formed around the idea of collaboration so we make sure everyone is as involved as possible in 
all elements of the creative process.

Then Again is Tremolo’s second theatre show. It’s a time travel story about a YouTube Scientist 
who is visited by future versions of herself. Then Again follows the company’s award-winning 
debut show, The Hours Before We Wake, which received 5 star reviews and enjoyed sell-out 
performances in Bristol, Clevedon and Plymouth as well as a successful and critically-acclaimed 
run at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival 2016.
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SHOW INFORMATION
On the road:      4 performers, 1 Technician.
Playing Space:      3m depth, 4.5m width
Performance time:       55 mins, approx.

Get in:       4 hours, (lighting and sound)
Get out:       30 mins.

FURTHER OPTIONS

Post show discussion:    20 mins approx (if requested)
Workshop 1*:     2 hours - Devising Techniques
Workshop 2*:     2 hours - Music for Theatre

*fee to be arranged separately.

MARKETING

We will produce:
 - A5 flyers and A3 posters.
 - E-Flyers and social media banners.
 - Information and images for venue brochure, front of house and websites.
 - A marketing pack. (Info for venue front of house, prototype press release, company   
 background information, past reviews and choice quotes)
 - Co-ordination of appropriate web links from venue websites to ours and vice versa.
 - Any additional marketing content e.g. Rehearsal photographs, music and video clips.

MARKETING COPY
Meet Millie...and Millie...and Millie. YouTuber, internet celebrity and scientist, Millie,          
accidentally invents a time machine taking her on a fast-paced and futuristic journey. Dis-
covering duplicate versions of herself, she questions who she is and who she will become. 
Does she need followers or does she need friends? (50 words)

OTHER LINKS

Show Trailer:   https://youtu.be/oprAsi0nuS4
Development Blog:   www.tremolotheatre.com/blog

Full video of performance available on request. Email tremolotheatre@gmail.com

http://www.tremolotheatre.com/photo-gallery-1/
http://www.tremolotheatre.com/photo-gallery-1/
http://www.tremolotheatre.com/photo-gallery-1/
http://www.tremolotheatre.com/photo-gallery-1/


ARTIST BIOGRAPHIES

Helena Middleton, Co Director

Helena Middleton is a Bristol based director and writer. She 
is a founding member of The Wardrobe Ensemble, a theatre 
company dedicated to creating original devised theatre. 
Her credits include: Education Education Education, Eloise 
and the Curse of the Golden Whisk and Edgar and the 
Land of Lost (Bike Shed Theatre), Little Tim and the Brave 
Sea captain (Bristol Old Vic), The Time Seekers and The 
Star Seekers (Wardrobe Theatre, Salisbury Playhouse). 
Her recent directing credits include: The Assembly Women 
(VAULT festival), Islanders (Theatre West) and The Oil and 
the Shard (Camden People’s Theatre). Helena has assistant 
directed productions at the Soho Theatre, The Cambridge 
Arts Theatre and Trafalgar Studios. She is currently Assistant 
Director on Agatha Christie’s Witness for the Prosecution at 
London County Hall.

Jack Drewry, Co Director, Sound Design/Co Compoer

Jack is a theatre-maker, musician and performer. He is artistic director 
of Tremolo Theatre whose lo-fi sci-fi black comedy, The Hours Before We 
Wake, received 5 star reviews and had a successful run at Edinburgh 
Fringe Festival 2016. He plays piano for Clumsy and 4th Project and 
works as musical director on Closer Each Day, an improvised soap 
opera. He is an associate artist of The Wardrobe Ensemble and The 
Wardrobe Theatre. Jack is also a member of the artist-led collective 
Interval. Recent theatre credits include: CHAMP (Tobacco Factory     
Theatres); The Room Upstairs (Theatre West); The Table of Delights 
(Theatre Damfino); 24Hr Plays and The Boy Who Cried Wolf (Bristol Old 
Vic); The Dug Out (Splice Theatre); The Star Seekers and Little Tim (The 
Wardrobe Ensemble); Especially For You (Twisted Theatre); Score and 
Pulling Out (Documental Theatre); The BreadHorse (Firebird Theatre). 

Bea Roberts, Dramaturg

Bea is a Devon based writer, performer and dramaturg. Her previous 
theatre work includes: The Little Mermaid (The Egg/Pins & Needles 
Productions); Infinity Pool (Tour/Bike Shed/Plymouth Theatre Royal/
Tobacco Factory); And Then Come The Nightjars (Theatre 503/Bristol 
Old Vic); Scoop (Pins & Needles Productions/Lyric Hammersmith); 
Nights with Dolly Henderson (Box of Tricks Theatre Company/Bolton 
Octagon/BikeShed/Tour); The Chocolate Plant (Tobacco Factory) 
and The Darkling Plain – Pride Bristol Revival (Tobacco Factory). 
Her theatre awards include: finalist for the prestigious Susan Smith 
Blackburn Prize; winner of Leverhulme Arts Scholarship with The 
Egg Theatre in Bath; received the JB Priestley Award from the Royal 
Literary Fund; winner of Toast of the Fringe Award, Plymouth Fringe 
Festival (Infinity Pool) and winner of Theatre 503 Playwriting Award 
(And Then Come The Nightjars). 



Hanora Kamen, Performer and Deviser
(Millie)

Hanora is an actor, musician and theatre-maker. She is Co-Artistic  
Director of Scratchworks Theatre Company, with whom she performs 
and devises original work. Hanora’s theatrical style is rooted in 
physical theatre and movement with a focus on working collaboratively. 
She has written the original music for all of Scratchworks’ current 
projects and most recently wrote and recorded the soundtrack for 
AMINAL’s Tortoise and Hare. She acted in and contributed to the 
music for The Wardrobe Ensemble’s two most recent Christmas shows 
at The Bike Shed Theatre. Other acting credits include: A Fool’s 
Proof (Scratchworks), Blok/Eko (Howard Barker); Edgar and the Land 
of Lost (The Wardrobe Ensemble); Nel (Scratchworks);      Eloise and 
the Curse of The Golden Whisk (The Wardrobe Ensemble) and Great 
Train Robbery (Scratchworks)    

Lily London, Performer and Deviser 
(Anna & Ensemble)

Lily is an actor, theatre-maker and singer, who joined the Bristol Old Vic 
Young Company aged 8. After completing the Made in Bristol programme 
at the Bristol Old Vic, she trained for three years at The Academy of Live 
and Recorded Arts (ALRA). She has worked with Twisted Theatre, Trial 
and Error Writers Collective and was a founding member of The Tin Can 
Collective. Their first show, I Would Not, directed by Miranda Cromwell, 
performed at the Bristol Old Vic and at The National Theatre in the 
InsideOut Festival. Recent theatre work includes: devising in the R and D 
period for Tremolo Theatre’s The Hours Before We Wake; performing in 
Trial & Error’s Opening Scene and co-founding Sugarscratch Theatre with 
Alice Ritchie. They recently performed a section of their debut show, Said 
And Done at the Tobacco Factory Theatre’s Prototype and the full show 
will premier at The Wardrobe Theatre in June.

Ruby Spencer Pugh, Designer.

Ruby is a Bristol based set and costume designer, making and designing 
for theatre, film and festivals. She started at the Bristol Old Vic Young 
Company aged 6, and went on to study Theatre Design at Royal Welsh 
College of Music and Drama where she won the P&C Carne Prize. Ruby 
is a versatile theatre maker interested in community engagement, who 
has collaborated on a variety of projects from adaptions of classic texts 
to devised theatre. She is co-artistic director of Twisted Theatre, creating 
immersive experiences at festivals including Love Saves the Day and 
Boomtown. Recent design credits include: A Spark and A Beating Heart 
(Firebird Theatre); Mental (Vault Festival); The Love of the Nightingale 
(Bristol Old Vic YC); Little Tim and the Brave Sea Captain (The Wardrobe 
Ensemble, Bristol Old Vic). Recent making credits include: Puppet Maker 
for Max Humphries Dinosaur World (UK Tour)



Alice Ritchie, Performer and Deviser
(Dr Yollanda & Ensemble)

Alice first started creating theatre at the Bristol Old Vic Young                
Company, joining their Made in Bristol programme in 2011 and               
working with director Miranda Cromwell. She went on to study                           
European Theatre Arts at Rose Bruford. This has heavily informed how 
she now works and creates; she enjoys working with movement and                                                                                                       
music and loves testing out new ideas. Since training, she has performed 
in Propolis Theatre’s show Spill and is currently writing Said And Done 
for Sugarscratch Theatre, which she co-founded with Lily London. 

Emma London, Producer

Emma has worked as a stage manager and assistant producer in 
numerous theatres across the country including: Bristol Old Vic; 
Harrogate Theatre; Almeida; Plymouth Theatre Royal; Bubble Theatre 
and Greenwich Theatre. She used to work in the TV department for 
Peters Fraser and Dunlop, before helping produce The Dug Out (Splice 
Theatre) and then becoming the co-producer of Earshot, an offshoot 
of the Bath based company A Word in Your Ear, which records stories 
and plays for their website. Other producing credits include: The Hours 
Before We Wake (Tremolo Theatre).

Hal Kelly, Deviser and Musician/Co Composer

Hal is a Bristol based theatre maker and musician. He went 
through the Made In Bristol programme at the Bristol Old Vic, 
formed the company Propolis Theatre, and was musical director 
and performed in their verbatim show Spill. He has performed 
with FellSwoop Theatre on their show Ghost Opera and has  
composed for the Bristol Old Vic Young Company, HippoCrypt 
and performance poet Chris White. He occasionally plays music 
for improvised theatre groups Closer Each Day and the Unscript-
ed Players. In his spare time he makes ambient synth music in his 
bedroom. This is Hal’s first production with Tremolo Theatre.
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REVIEWS FOR
THEN AGAIN

‘It’s fast, energetic, and very slickly choreographed’ 
‘Thoroughly enjoyable, highly energetic short show’

‘If Tremolo are back in town, their energy and invention 
are worth watching out for’ 

★★★★
London Pub Theatres

‘The actors produce sparkling performances in this cracking little play, 
which I can thoroughly recommend’ 

‘The sound design is magnificent’

★★★★
 Stage Talk Magazine

‘Fast-paced, funny tale of time travel, internet celebrity and friendship’  
‘They use inventive lighting and even more clever sound design’

‘It’s an entertaining but cautionary tale about finding fame online’
Bristol 24/7



REVIEWS FOR
THE HOURS BEFORE WE WAKE

“A sharply written script, which successfully combines a dark premise
with flawless comedy.” 

★★★★★ 

Ed Fringe Review

“A little gem of a show, multi faceted and polished to perfection.”

★★★★★
StageTalk Magazine.

“Tremolo Theatre deliver a powerful show, through clever use of light 
and sound and minimal but effective props.”

★★★★
Fringe Guru

“A dark comedy, with great comedic timing and a script that’s razor sharp”
Bristol #Prospectus

“The world onstage is utterly absorbing and believable [...] a tour de force of 
sound design.”

Bristol 24/7 

“Superb, witty and brilliantly low tech. A company to watch.”
Paul Crewes - Artistic Director of The Wallis Annenberg Center 

Formerly Kneehigh Exec Producer (2005 - 2016)


